The Schizosaccharomyces pombe genome is one of the smallest among the free-living eukaryotes.
INTRODUCTION
Microorganisms have various genes that are expressed for adaptation to a particular condition. These genes are thought to be unnecessary under optimized conditions, including nutrient sources, temperature and aeration. A minimal gene set required for cellular viability gives important clues about evolutionary origins. In addition, investigation of a minimal gene set can be used to construct minimal genome factories for some industrial purposes. In the development of microbial production systems, computer modeling and simulation of the cellular metabolic systems have been used to optimize metabolic networks (1) . However, a complete understanding of a predicted metabolic system is often difficult in microorganisms, as complex intracellular metabolic pathways often interfere with desired results. Recently, reduction of genome size has been examined in some microorganisms to simplify intracellular metabolic pathways while maintaining growth efficiency. In the production of a minimum genome factory, it has been proposed that effective use of intracellular energy can be achieved by the elimination of unnecessary genes (2) . Comparative genomics support this hypothesis; it has been speculated that genome reduction can be a selective process favoring bacterial adaptation to a low-nutrient environment for effective energy use (3) . Several genome-reduced microorganisms were reported to have beneficial properties. In Escherichia coli, benefits included improvement of electroporation efficiency, accurate propagation of recombinant genes and unstable plasmids (4) and an increase in L-threonine production (5) . In Bacillus subtilis, increases in production and secretion levels of heterologous enzymes were noted (6, 7) . Saccharomyces cerevisiae is the only eukaryotic organism for which a genome-reduced strain has been reported (8) . The size of this deleted genome was 531.5 kb [4.4% of the 12.16 Mb total genome size archived in the Saccharomyces genome database (http:// www.yeastgenome.org/cache/genomeSnapshot.html)] and contained 247 Open Reading Frames (ORFs). Genome reduction in eukaryotes is difficult, owing to more complicated cell systems and a greater number of essential genes compared with prokaryotes. The proportion of *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +81 3 3218 5694; Fax: +81 3 3218 7804; Email: htohda@tt.rim.or.jp essential genes of the total number of genes has been estimated for these microorganisms: S. cerevisiae 18.7% (9) , E. coli 7.0% (10) and B. subtilis 6.6% (11) .
The Schizosaccharomyces pombe genome project was completed in 2002 (12) . The estimated whole genome size is 13.8 Mb and is distributed on three chromosomes. In all, 12.57 Mb of the genome, excluding rDNA, has been sequenced (http://www.pombase.org/status/statistics). However, the published S. pombe genomic sequence initially included four gaps and three undetermined regions. A gap sequence in the left arm of chromosome II has since been filled (13) , but the other regions remain undefined. In S. pombe, a single-systematic genome-wide gene deletion collection (14) and a pilot study deleting 100 genes (15) have been reported. S. pombe essential genes constitute 26.1% of total genes (1260/4836), which is a higher percentage than in other model organisms described earlier in the text. The S. pombe total gene number (recently reported in PomBase as $5100 genes) is one of the smallest among free-living eukaryotes. Genetic manipulation of S. pombe has been established, and S. pombe is a useful tool for genetic research. We, therefore, selected S. pombe as a suitable model free-living eukaryote to investigate a minimal gene set required for cell growth. The S. pombe genome was reduced by deletion of terminal regions of chromosomes I and II, and a 657.3 kb (5.2% of 12.57 Mb) deletion strain was generated. Here, we report cellular function profiling of the genome-reduced S. pombe, including growth efficiency, nutrient uptake efficiency, gene expression and metabolite production. We also report on the production of heterologous proteins in the genome-reduced S. pombe.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and culture conditions
S. pombe strains used in this study are shown in Table 1 . S. pombe strains were grown on yeast extract with supplements (YES) medium, containing 0.5% Bacto yeast extract (BD, Sparks, MD, USA), 3% D-glucose (Wako, Osaka, Japan) and SP supplements (50 mg/l L-leucine, L-histidine hydrochloride monohydrate, L-lysine monohydrate, uracil and adenine sulfate); yeast extract peptone dextrose (YPD) medium, containing 1% Bacto yeast extract, 2% Bacto peptone (BD, Sparks, MD, USA) and 2% D-glucose; minimal medium with agar (MMA) plates supplemented with 250 mg/l L-leucine (Wako) and/or 100 mg/l uracil (Wako) and/or 500 mg/l 5-fluoroorotic acid monohydrate (5-FOA, Wako) as necessary for auxotroph selection; and Edinburgh minimal media (EMM, MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA) for production of ethanol, enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) and adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Construction of Latour fragments for S. pombe genome reduction S. pombe genome-reduced strains were constructed using the Latour system as previously described (16) . Modification fragments for targeting a deletion region, named a Latour fragment, were amplified from genomic DNA of S. pombe ARC032 using several primers (shown in Supplementary Table S1 ). The Latour fragments consisted of two homologous regions for integration into a targeted chromosomal locus, the ura4 + gene selection marker and an $200 bp direct repeat sequence that flanks the desired deletion region and that drives loopout deletion (Supplementary Figure S2) . The fragments were amplified using KOD Plus (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan), with an initial denaturation of 94 C for 2 min and 30 cycles of 10 s at 98 C, 30 s at 55 C and 1 min/kb at 68 C. Fragments harboring $20 bp of identical DNA sequence were fused by step-down PCR performed as follows: an initial denaturation of 94 C for 2 min, followed by 20 cycles of denaturation of 98 C for 10 s and extension of 68 C for 1 min/kb, annealing temperatures of 65 C, 63 C, 61 C, 59 C and 57 C for 30 s each for two cycles and 55 C for 30 s for 10 cycles.
Transformation
S. pombe strains were cultured in YES medium at 32 C for 48 h to stationary phase as a pre-culture. Fifteen microliters of pre-culture medium was inoculated into 5 ml of YES medium and grown to logarithmic phase (5 Â 10 7 cell/ml) at 32 C for $16 h. Competent cells were prepared by the lithium acetate-based transformation method described previously (17) . The transformed cells were selected on MMA plates, including leucine and/or uracil. Transformants were purified by single-colony isolation from the auxotrophic selection medium.
The 5-FOA treatment of S. pombe
The 5-FOA is metabolized in S. pombe by orotidine-5 0 -phosphate (OMP) decarboxylase, encoded by the SPCC330.05c/ura4 gene, to the toxic compound, 5-fluorouracil, causing death. A strain that has no working OMP decarboxylase shows 5-FOA resistance. In the Latour system, a 5-FOA-resistant strain indicates deletion of the targeted region harboring ura4 using loopout homologous recombination at direct repeats (Supplementary Figure S2) , or an ura4 mutant strain that has deactivated OMP decarboxylase.
S. pombe that had been transformed with the Latour fragment was cultured in YES medium at 32 C for 2 days until the stationary phase. A 100-ml aliquot of culture was spread on MMA medium, including 5-FOA and auxotrophic supplement, and incubated at 32 C until colony formation. The 5-FOA-resistant strains were purified by single-colony isolation.
Confirmation of genome modification
Colony PCR was used to confirm genome modification in S. pombe. Colonies grown on selective medium were picked with a sterile toothpick and transferred to 20 ml of zymolyase solution [2.5 mg/ml zymolyase 20T (Seikagaku biobusiness, Tokyo, Japan), 1.2 M sorbitol and 20 mM phosphate, pH 7.6] for single-colony isolation. The zymolyase solutions containing a selected colony were incubated at 37 C for $1 h. A 0.5-ml aliquot of the zymolyase solution containing a selected colony was transferred into 20 ml of KOD dash (Toyobo) PCR reaction mixture. The conditions for colony PCR consisted of an initial denaturation of 94 C for 5 min and 30 cycles of 94 C for 30 s, 50 C for 1 min and 74 C for 1 min/2 kb.
Measurement of maximum specific growth rate (k max ) and final cell density S. pombe was cultured in 5 ml of YES medium at 32 C for 48 h as a seed culture. One hundred microliters of seed culture was inoculated into 5 ml of fresh YES medium and cultured at 32 C for 24 h as a pre-culture. A 5-ml aliquot of pre-culture medium was inoculated into 5 ml of fresh YES medium in an L-shaped test tube. Cells were cultured at 32 C with measurement of optical density at 660 nm (OD 660 ) every 5 min using a bio-photorecorder TN-1506 and TVS062CA (Advantec Toyo, Tokyo, Japan). The m max values were calculated from growth rates between OD 660 = 0.05-2.0 using the following equation: m = 2.303 (log 10 OD2-log 10 OD1)/(t2-t1). OD1 and OD2 are optical densities of cells at time t1 and t2, respectively. Among $150 time points, all combinations of two time points, t1 and t2, were used to calculate m-values using Excel 2007 software (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA), and the maximum m-value was taken as m max .
The 4
0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, dihydrochloride staining of S. pombe cells S. pombe was cultured in YES medium at 32 C, and 1 ml of culture was harvested at the logarithmic phase (OD 660 = 3.0). Collected cells were washed in 1 ml of ice-cold 1Â phosphate-buffered saline and resuspended in a suitable volume of 1Â phosphate-buffered saline. The cell solution was mixed with an equal volume of 50 mg/ml of 4 0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, dihydrochloride (DAPI, Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan) solution. The cells were observed and photographed with an Olympus BX50 microscope equipped with a BX-FLA fluorescence attachment (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
Measurement of glucose and ethanol concentrations in culture S. pombe was cultured in 5 ml of EMM medium at 32 C after seeding with a pre-culture, as described for the measurement of the m max rate. Cultures were collected during the logarithmic growth phase. Glucose and ethanol concentrations were measured in culture supernatants using a BF-5 enzyme electrode glucose or ethanol sensor (Oji scientific instruments, Hyogo, Japan), respectively, according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Transcriptome analysis
Total RNA was isolated from S. pombe cells using an RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA). Antisense RNA (aRNA) was synthesized from 1 mg of total RNA and labeled with Cy3 and Cy5 using an Amino Allyl Message Amp II aRNA kit (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA). The mixture of Cy3-and Cy5-labeled aRNA and hybridization buffer was hybridized on a 3D-Gene S. pombe 6 K Yeast Oligo Chip (Toray, Tokyo, Japan) for 16 h at 37 C. The hybridized array was scanned with a GenePix 4000B microarray scanner (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA, USA), and fluorescence ratios were determined using GenePix software.
Metabolome analysis
S. pombe strains were cultured in EMM medium at 32 C to OD 660 = 5.0 in the logarithmic phase. Approximately 1 Â 10 9 cells were harvested with a suction-filtering system using a 0.4 mm pore size filter and washed twice with 10 ml of milli-Q water. The filter was then immersed in 2 ml of methanol containing 5 mM Internal Standard Solution 1 (provided by Human Metabolome Technologies) and sonicated for 30 s to re-suspend the cells into the methanol. All further steps, including the cell lysis treatment and capillary electrophoresis-time-offlight mass spectrometer (CE-TOFMS) analysis, were performed by Human Metabolome Technologies (Tsuruoka, Japan) (18) (19) (20) .
Measurement of ATP concentration
Intracellular ATP was measured using the BacTiter-Glo Microbial Cell Viability Assay Kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), which is a luciferase-based luminescence emission system. S. pombe strains grown in EMM medium were harvested every 2 h, and 100 ml of culture was added to 100 ml of BacTiter-Glo Regent. Luminescence was measured every minute for 15 min. The maximum luminescence value of each strain was used for comparisons of ATP concentration, as shown in Figure 7A .
Measurement of EGFP fluorescence and concentration
EGFP-producing S. pombe was cultured at 32 C in EMM medium, and 200 ml of culture was harvested into a 96-well microtiter plate. EGFP fluorescence was measured at an excitation wavelength of 490 nm and emission wavelength of 530 nm using an MTP-810 Lab (Corona Electric, Hitachinaka, Japan) microplate reader. Background fluorescence was measured in S. pombe ARC032, which has no EGFP gene expression.
EGFP protein was measured by western blot analysis. S. pombe culture was grown to $OD 660 = 5.0 at 32 C in YPD medium, and the cell pellet was lysed with CelLytic Y solution (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). Cell lysis solution equivalent to 5 ml of culture before centrifugation was used for sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) analysis. For western blot analysis, mouse anti-GFP monoclonal antibody Ab-2 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Fremont, CA, USA) and alkaline-phosphatase-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) (Kirkegaard & Perry Laboratories, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) were used as first and second antibodies, respectively.
Measurement of secreted human growth hormone
Human growth hormone (hGH)-producing S. pombe was grown for 4 days at 32 C in YPD medium (pH 6.0) buffered with 0.3 M 2-morpholinoethanesulfonic acid monohydrate (MES, Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan) to reduce acidic protease activity in the culture supernatant. One hundred microliters of culture supernatant was mixed with 10 mL of cold trichloro-acetic acid (TCA, Wako, Osaka, Japan) and chilled on ice for 1 h. The chilled TCA solution was centrifuged at 14 000 g for 20 min. The precipitate was washed twice with cold ethanol to remove TCA. Dried precipitate was dissolved in 10 ml of dye solution and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Secreted hGH concentration was estimated by densitometric analysis against hGH standard protein (AspenBio Pharma Inc., CO, USA).
RESULTS
Examination of regions tolerant of large-scale deletion at the termini of chromosomes I and II
To reduce the S. pombe genome, we explored large deletable regions containing non-essential genes. By comparing systematic deletion information from S. cerevisiae (9), we inferred that large regions at the termini of both the left and right arms of S. pombe chromosomes I and II contained only non-essential genes. To examine the most-terminal essential genes required for viability in a minimal medium, the Latour system was used for partial deletion analyses (16) . Deletion analysis revealed that the four deficient strains, SPAC13G6.05c/trs33 on the left arm of chromosome I (ALT), SPAC29B12.07/sec16 on the right arm of chromosome I (ART), SPBC1198.04c/zas1 on the left arm of chromosome II (BLT) and SPBC1289.12/usp109 on the right arm of chromosome II (BRT), did not grow on MMA medium. We determined that trs33, sec16, zas1 and usp109 are the last essential genes at the termini of chromosomes I and II (Supplementary Figure S1 ) and are required for viability in minimal medium. We, therefore, inferred that the terminal regions located on the telomeric sides of the four essential genes could be deleted.
In the S. pombe genome database, PomBase (http://www. pombase.org/), SPAC1F8.07c, SPBC1348.06c, SPBC359. 02/alr2 and SPBC1198.02/dea2 are also designated as essential genes and are located on the telomeric sides of trs33 and zas1, respectively. However, we determined that SPAC1F8.07c, SPBC1348.06c, alr2 and dea2 were deletable. Furthermore, deletion of the genes, except for SPAC1F8.07c, which encodes a putative pyruvate decarboxylase, had no effect on growth rate. Because the SPAC1F8.07c-deficient strain exhibited a highly reduced growth rate (data not shown), SPAC1F8.07c was left in the genome to maintain growth stability. The telomeric regions were also maintained for this reason.
Deletion of large-scale regions from the termini of chromosomes I and II Large-scale deletion was carried out using the Latour system, which requires a direct repeat sequence outside of a target region to drive loop-out deletion (Supplementary Figure S2) . ALT, ART and BLT had undetermined regions at the terminal ends of the chromosomes, and the most-terminal genes on the three chromosome ends were uncertain. In contrast, the sequence of the BRT region has been completely determined up to the telomeric repeat. We speculated that the three unsequenced regions were almost identical to the terminal of BRT because the available sequence for the termini of the left and right arms of chromosomes I and II showed a high level of sequence similarity (12, 21, 22) . The highly homologous sequenced regions (>98%) located within the terminal regions are $41 (ALT), 20 (ART), 21 (BLT) and 40 kb (BRT) from the SPAC977.06 (ALT), SPAC750.02c (ART), SPBC1348.07 (BLT) and SPBPB2B2.14c (BRT) genes, respectively (Supplementary Figure S3) . Therefore, $200 bp of direct repeat sequence for use as a Latour fragment was designed from the internal sequence of SPBCPT2R1.08c/tlh2 in BLT. The terminal deletion regions were designed to maintain the intact telomeric regions on the chromosomes in genome-reduced strains. The direct repeat sequence from tlh2 was also used for ART and BLT deletions, and the fragment also included the SPAC212.11/tlh1 sequence on ALT.
The Latour fragments, consisting of a direct repeat and ura4 + selection marker, were inserted into SPAC13G6.04/ tim8 (ALT), SPAC29B12.08/clr5 (ART), SPBC1198.03c (BLT) and SPBC1289.13c (BRT) in proximity to the essential genes, by homologous recombination. To delete a target region by homologous recombination, the strains carrying the Latour fragment and ura4 + marker were cultured on 5-FOA selection medium. The 5-FOA-resistant strains were confirmed by PCR, using primers located outside of a targeted deletion region ( Figure 1A , Supplementary Table S1 and sequence files). A $1-kb fragment was amplified from the chromosome of the 5-FOA-resistant strains containing a successful loop-out deletion and resultant genome reduction ( Figure 1B ). In contrast, if the target regions were not deleted, a fragment was not amplified because the annealing locations of the primers were >100 kb apart. Large-scale chromosome deletions in the termini of the left and right arms of chromosomes I and II successfully occurred (deletion details are described in the Supplementary Sequence Files). The results suggested that the unsequenced terminal regions of ART and BLT have similar sequences to that of the BRT terminus. The ALT deletion region between tlh1 and tim8 was 179 712 bp, including a predicted 1717-bp gap-filling sequence. The ART deletion region between clr5 and a putative tlh gene was 155 419 bp, including a predicted 6102 kb terminal unsequenced region. The BLT deletion region between a putative tlh gene and SPBC1198.03c was 211 745 bp, including a predicted 17 139 bp terminal unsequenced region and a 17 881-bp gap-filling sequence determined in our previous study (13) . The BRT deletion region between SPBC1289.13c and tlh2 was 121 649 bp. SPAC1F8.07c was inserted adjacent to the SPCC330. 05c/ura4 locus before ALT deletion to maintain growth stability. The deletion genes were categorized using the S. pombe GO slim gene association file (http://www. pombase.org/browse-curation/fission-yeast-go-slim-terms) in PomBase (Table 2) , and the deletion genes are listed in Supplementary Table S2 .
Modification of the deletion region for recovery of growth rate
Maintaining a growth rate similar to that of the parental strain is important in the process of genome reduction. The genome-reduced strains with single-terminal region deletions were initially characterized by measuring the maximum specific growth rate (m max ) in YES medium at 32 C. IGF719 and IGF525 showed decreased growth rates (Figure 2A) , suggesting that the decrease was associated with deleted genes in ALT and BLT. To identify the gene responsible for recovering the growth rate of IGF719, genes deleted from ALT except for SPAC1F8.07c were re-inserted next to the SPBC1A4.02c/leu1 locus. Reconstructed strains containing the SPAC13G6.01c/ rad8 and SPAC13G6.02c/rps101 genes showed a similar growth rate to the parental strain (data not shown). In the ALT deletion region, rad8 and rps101 are located near trs33; hence, the deletion region was shortened to the region between tlh1 and SPAC5H10.13c/gmh2 ( Figure 1A ). The growth recovery strain, named IGF718, had a deletion size of 168 447 bp and grew at a similar rate to the non-deleted parent strain ARC010 (Figure 2A) .
In S. pombe, ura4 + is frequently used as an auxotrophic marker. However, we have observed that ura4-deficient strains tend to lyse in YPD medium, which contained rich nutrient sources (data not shown). We re-inserted ura4 + at the original locus on chromosome III to maintain a stable growth rate in the genome-reduced strains. As a result, almost all ura4 + re-insertion strains showed an improved growth rate in YES ( Figure 2A ) and YPD media (data not shown).
IGF629, generated by re-insertion of ura4 + into IGF525, showed improvement of growth rate to the level of the parental strain. We postulated that the BLT deletion region included a gene related to the UMP biosynthesis pathway, because ura4 is an intermediate gene in the UMP de novo pathway. In comparison with S. cerevisiae, SPBC1683.05 is homologous to uridine permease YBL042C/FUI1 (32% amino acid identity) and uracil permease YBR021W/FUR4 (28%), whereas SPBC1683.06c is homologous to uridine nucleosidase YDR400W/URH1 (31%). IGF816, constructed by re-insertion of SPBC1683.05 into IGF525, recovered its growth rate to the level of the parental strain ( Figure 2B ). From this we inferred that SPBC1683.05 relates to uracil uptake in UMP biosynthesis in S. pombe.
Based on the aforementioned growth analysis results, we used the ura4 + strains carrying the modified ALT deleted region between tlh1 and gmh2 in the following analysis. If necessary, SPBC1683.05 could be re-inserted into the BLT plus ura4 deletion strain in an additional genetic modification step because decreased growth rate in IGF525 caused by SPBC1683.05 deletion is complemented by ura4
+ re-insertion.
The order of deletion of the chromosomal terminal regions is key to construction of a quadruple-deletion strain
Construction of triple-deletion strain ÁART BLT BRT was relatively straightforward and resulted in a deletion of 488.8 kb. To construct a quadruple-deletion strain, SPAC1F8.07c was inserted adjacent to the ura4 locus in the ÁART BLT BRT strain to maintain growth stability, and the Latour fragment for ALT deletion was integrated into the ALT region of the triple-deletion strain. An initial PCR screen of 5-FOA-resistant strains revealed that a The fragments generated after deletion of terminal regions were confirmed by direct colony PCR from deletion strains using primers described in Figure 1A . In the wild-type strain, the distances between primer pairs were >120 kb; therefore, no fragment was detected. M: 2-log DNA ladder (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA).
quadruple-deletion strain was not obtained from >200 candidate colonies. We then attempted several different strategies to construct the quadruple-deletion strain: ART deletion from the ÁALT BLT BRT strain, BLT deletion from the ÁALT ART BRT strain and BRT deletion from the ÁALT ART BLT strain. By changing the order of deletion, a quadruple-deletion strain was successfully constructed. The ratio of ART or BRT deletion from each triple deletion strain was 94 and 70%, respectively. In contrast, the ratio of BLT deletion from the triple deletion strain was 19%. Thus, the order of region deletion was important for constructing a quadrupledeletion strain. We examined why the deletion efficiency of ALT or BLT from each triple-deletion strain was low. A partial fragment in the ALT deletion region was re-inserted next to the leu1 locus in the ÁART BLT BRT strain. The deletion ratio of ALT from the ÁART BLT BRT strain with the re-inserted partial fragment was then examined. The strain with inserted SPAC977.11 showed an improvement of deletion efficiency to 100%. In the same way, re-insertion of SPAC977.11 led to improvement of the BLT deletion ratio from 19 to 88% in the ÁALT ART BRT strain. The BLT deletion region contains a region identical to SPAC977.11 and SPAC977.12 in the ALT deletion region. However, SPAC977.12 had no effect on the deletion efficiency. SPAC977.11 codes for a CRCB domain protein (PF02537 in the Pfam protein families database), and CrcB in E. coli is a predicted membrane protein and functions in chromosome condensation (23) . Although it is not clear how SPAC977.11 functions to influence deletion efficiency, SPAC977.11 is likely to play a role in the deletion efficiency of ALT or BLT from the ÁART BLT BRT and ÁALT ART BRT strains, respectively.
The quadruple-deletion slightly affects growth rate and cell size
We evaluated growth efficiency of the quadruple-deletion strain in YES medium. Single-deletion strains, IGF724, IGF628, IGF629 and IGF630, showed no decrease in m max . However, the quadruple-deletion strain, IGF742, showed a slight decrease in comparison with the other strains (Figure 2A) , although the maximum cell density and the maximum cell number of the quadruple-deletion strains reached the same level as the non-deleted parent strain ( Figure 2C ).
To analyze cell morphology, genome-reduced strains were cultured in YES medium to an OD 660 of 3.0, and cells were then observed directly using Nomarski differential interference contrast optics and DAPI fluorescence microscopy. Genome-reduced strains showed few morphological defects and little abnormal nuclear distribution ( Figure 3A) . The cell size of genomereduced strains, especially in IGF742, was reduced in comparison with the parental strain (Table 3) . Nutrient stress has been reported to result in reduced cell size (24), The deletion genes were categorized using GO slim annotation associated with PomBase. Genes annotated as 'conserved unknown', 'sequence orphan', 'pseudogene' and 'dubious' are categorized separately from GO slim annotation. Non-categorized genes are shown as 'other'. Supplementary Table S2 shows details.
raising a possibility that IGF742 may have some defect in nutrient uptake.
Glucose uptake efficiency is decreased during late logarithmic phase in the quadruple-deletion strain
To determine glucose uptake efficiency, non-auxotrophic strain ASP3880 and genome-reduced strain ASP3894, derived from ARC001 and IGF742, respectively, by reinsertion of leu1 + , were incubated in EMM medium. Although lag phase in ASP3894 tended to be slightly longer than that of ASP3880 in EMM medium, the generation times were similar ( Figure 3B ). In addition, ASP3894 showed a slight but significant decrease in glucose consumption (P = 0.0080, t-test, n = 5) and ethanol production (P = 0.0046) compared with ASP3880 in the late logarithmic phase ( Figure 3B , Supplementary Figure S4 and Supplementary Table S3) .
S. pombe has eight hexose transporters. In ASP3894, three hexose transporters, SPAC1F8.01/ght3, SPBC1683. 08/ght4 and SPBC1348.14c/ght7, were deleted. Ght3 and Ght4 were previously reported to not transport strains were generated by reintroducing ura4 + into ura4-D18 strains. (B) Recovery of growth efficiency by reintroduction of a predicted uracil transporter. SPBC1683.05 (IGF816) and SPBC1683.06c (IGF817), including intergenic regions between upstream and downstream genes, were integrated between leu1-32 and top2 using a leu1 selection marker. (C) Maximum cell density and cell number of the genome-reduced strains. The strains were cultured in YES medium. The values of the highest cell density and cell number during culture were defined as the maximum cell density and the maximum cell number, respectively. The cell densities were measured with a 96-well plate reader, and the cell numbers were measured using a hemocytometer. glucose in S. cerevisiae complementation tests (25) . Functional analysis of Ght7 has not yet been reported, and ght7 expression was not detected in the logarithmic phase in transcriptome analysis (data not shown). Therefore, deletion of the three hexose transporters is unlikely to significantly affect glucose uptake rate in ASP3894.
Metabolome analysis (described later in the text) showed that a-D-glucose 1-phosphate was increased in ASP3894 ( Figure 6 ). The slight reduction of glucose uptake efficiency was postulated to be related to accumulation of a-D-glucose 1-phosphate. However, the transcriptome analyses (described later in the text) showed gene expression of the phosphoglucomutases, SPBC32F12.10 Table S3 show details). (C) Sensitivity to amino acid analogs. Cultures of the genomereduced strains were serially diluted 10-fold, and 3 ml of dilute solution was spotted on the plates. The plates were incubated at 32 C for 5 days. Canavanine, 60 mg/l; thialysine, 200 mg/l; ethionine, 100 mg/l. and SPCC1840.05c, which convert a-D-glucose 6-phosphate to a-D-glucose 1-phosphate, to be almost equal to that of ASP3880 (Figure 4) . UTP-glucose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase genes, SPCC1322.04/fyu1 and SPCC794.10, which convert a-D-glucose 1-phosphate to UDP-glucose, were also expressed at equal levels. Therefore, the reason for the increased level of a-D-glucose 1-phosphate in ASP3894 is unknown.
On the other hand, ethanol production in ASP3894 was slightly reduced ( Figure 3B ). In the glycolytic pathway, although amounts of a-D-glucose 6-phosphate, D-glycerate 2-phosphate and phosphoenolpyruvate were not significantly changed, gene expression of SPBC1604.05/ pgi1, coding for glucose-6-phosphate isomerase, SPBC32F12.11/tdh1, coding for glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, and especially SPBC1815.01/ eno101, coding for enolase, was decreased in ASP3894 (Figures 4 and 5C ). SPAC186.09, coding for a predicted pyruvate decarboxylase, and SPAC5H10.06c/adh4, coding for alcohol dehydrogenase, are in the ethanol fermentation pathway and were deleted in ASP3894. SPAC186.09 was not expressed in ASP3880; therefore, deletion of this gene in ASP3894 may have little influence on ethanol production. Although adh4 was expressed at a low level in ASP3880, SPCC13B11.01/adh1, which is the main alcohol dehydrogenase (26) , was still present in ASP3894, and its expression was induced (Figure 4) . The deletion of adh4 is also likely to have little influence on ethanol production. The reduction in ethanol seemed to result from a decrease in the carbon source flow in the glycolytic pathway. Therefore, the slight reduction of glucose uptake in ASP3894 may result from decreased efficiency of the glycolytic pathway.
Amino acid uptake efficiency is decreased in the quadruple-deletion strain
To measure amino acid uptake efficiency, the genomereduced strains were cultured on EMM agar plates containing toxic amino acid analogs canavanine, thialysine and ethionine. ASP3894 showed resistance to these toxic amino acid analogs ( Figure 3C ), suggesting that uptake of arginine, lysine and methionine was reduced in ASP3894. Non-auxotrophic strain ASP3882, derived from IGF628, also showed resistance to canavanine and thialysine. We inferred that the main cause for the observed decrease in uptake of arginine and lysine was the deletion of SPAC869.11/cat1, which is a basic amino acid permease located in the ART deletion region (27) . Furthermore, ASP3894 showed strong resistance to canavanine and ethionine compared with the single-deletion strains. For ASP3894, 223 genes were deleted, which were 70 genes in ALT, 51 genes in ART, 63 genes in BLT (including five genes in gap-filling sequence) (13) and 39 genes in BRT deletion region. Nine of the 223 deleted genes are categorized as 'amino acid transmembrane transport (GO:0003333)' by the Gene Ontology (GO) biological process in PomBase; ART contains such four genes, BLT each contains such three genes and ALT and BRT each contain one such gene. Therefore, it is likely that about one-third of the 27 amino acid transporters in the 'amino acid transmembrane transport (GO:0003333)' are deleted in the quadruple-deletion strain. Hence, we speculated that the multiplex deletion of nine amino acid transporters caused a decrease in amino acid uptake, and minor arginine or methionine transporters are located in the right and left arms of chromosomes I and II.
Expression of sexual development genes and genes associated with non-glucose metabolism is induced in the quadruple-deletion strain
To examine the effect of genome reduction on gene expression, transcriptome analysis was carried out. Gene expression in ASP3894 was compared with that in ASP3880, after culture in EMM medium to the logarithmic phase (OD 660 = 5.0). Genes with log 2 ratio (ASP3894/ ASP3880) expression changes of >2-fold (either positive or negative) were mainly those with roles in 'conjugation with cellular fusion (GO:0000747)' and 'carbohydrate metabolic process (GO:0005975)', as categorized using the S. pombe GO slim annotation associated with PomBase. The genes that showed similar expression changes in three independent transcriptome analyses were used in the categorization.
Expression of M-factor precursors categorized as being involved in 'conjugation with cellular fusion (GO:0000747)' increased in ASP3894 ( Figure 5A ). However, ASP3894 total RNA was extracted in the logarithmic phase, at which time ammonia, used as a nitrogen source, remained in the culture medium. The proliferation rate of ASP3894 was not reduced, and the growth of ASP3894 was independent of the uptake of some amino acids because EMM medium contained no amino acids as a nitrogen source. Therefore, the increases in M-factors were speculated to be independent of the deficiency in amino acid uptake. Depression of Tor2 function, which is a component of TORC1, was reported to mimic the response to nitrogen starvation and initiate sexual development (28) . In addition, depression of Tor2 function caused small cell morphology (28) (29) (30) . We noted that ASP3894 derived from IGF742 was also slightly small. It would be interesting to envisage that activity of Tor2 in ASP3894 was decreased.
In terms of 'carbohydrate metabolic process (GO:0005975)', expression of the SPAPB24D3.10c/agl1 gene, coding for extracellular maltose a-glucosidase (31), and the SPAC22A12.11/dak1 gene, coding for The cell lengths of 50 septated cells were measured using ImageJ and averaged. The P-value of genome-reduced strains was calculated against ARC001.
dihydroxyacetone kinase in the glycerol assimilation pathway (32), was induced in ASP3894 ( Figure 5B ). The genes were reported to be induced under glucose limitation. However, the expression of SPBC1198.14c/fbp1 and SPCC191.11/inv1, which are the main glucose-repressed genes, was not induced in ASP3894. SPBC1683.07/mal1 and SPAC977.16c/dak2, which have the same function as agl1 and dak1, were deleted in ASP3894. Both mal1 and dak2 were originally expressed at a low level in ASP3880 (data not shown); therefore, it seems unlikely that the increase in agl1 and dak1 expression was a phenomenon resulting from deletions of mal1 and dak2. At late logarithmic phase, glucose uptake by ASP3894 was slightly reduced ( Figure 3B ). Therefore, it is likely that the genome-reduction causes a partial diauxic shift in the late logarithmic phase of ASP3894 growth.
Gene expression and metabolite concentrations in the ammonia metabolic cycle are altered in the quadruple-deletion strain
The concentrations of metabolites related to the urea cycle in ASP3894 were altered in comparison with ASP3880. Figure 3B ). Gene name is shown in color filled box. Metabolite name is shown without box. The colors represent increased or decreased levels of gene expression and metabolite: blue, decrease; green, equal; magenta, increase; black, not detected; gray, deletion gene in ASP3894. The log 2 ratio (ASP3894/ASP3880) is shown near the gene or metabolite (N.C. = not calculated.). The parenthetical number indicates P-value of three independent transcriptome or metabolome analyses. Non-indicated genes and metabolites in the glycolytic pathway showed no significant change in comparison of ASP3894 with ASP3880. Figure 5 . Gene expression profile of the quadruple-deletion strain in the logarithmic phase. Gene expression levels were determined by transcriptome analysis, and the quadruple-deletion strain ASP3894 was compared with the parental strain ASP3880. Total RNA was extracted from three independent logarithmic phase cultures (OD 660 = 5.0) of each strain. The transcriptome analysis was performed three times using each total RNA. Numbers above the strain numbers are serial numbers of each transcriptome analysis. The genes with expression levels that were reproducibly changed were categorized using the GO biological process. (A-D) a gene list of change in log 2 ratio more than ±1; (E) more than ±0. In S. cerevisiae, ammonia as a nitrogen source in EMM medium is used by two metabolic reactions; it is transferred to 2-oxoglutarate for production of glutamate by nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP)-specific glutamate dehydrogenase, and it is transferred to glutamate for production of glutamine by glutamine synthase (33) . In S. pombe, the NADP-specific glutamate dehydrogenase encoded by SPCC622.12c/gdh1, which is categorized as 'cellular amino acid metabolic process (GO:0006520)' in the S. pombe GO slim annotation associated with PomBase, was reported to play an important role in ammonia assimilation (34, 35) . Mutation of gdh1 resulted in slow growth in liquid minimal medium with ammonium as the sole nitrogen source. Expression of gdh1 in ASP3894 was increased in EMM medium ( Figure 5D ), but glutamate levels in ASP3894 were decreased ( Figure 6 ). Therefore, glutamate use is likely to be increased in ASP3894. Glutamate is used as an amino group donor in amino acid synthetic pathways. ASP3894 showed no significant increase in Figure 6 . Metabolite profile of the quadruple-deletion strain in logarithmic phase growth. Cells were harvested from three different logarithmic phase cultures (OD 660 = 5.0) of each strain. Cellular metabolite mass was estimated by CE-TOFMS analysis, and the quadruple-deletion strain ASP3894 was compared with the parental strain ASP3880. The metabolites for which mass levels had changed in a log 2 ratio of more than ±0.5 between ASP3880 and ASP3894 were categorized by each metabolic pathway. The log 2 ratio is the average of three independent analyses. The gray shading indicates cellular metabolite concentration. The dark gray indicates high metabolite concentration and the light gray indicates low-metabolite concentration.
total amino acids. Although we have not performed any further analysis, it remains possible that both biosynthesis of amino acids from glutamate and their use are augmented in this strain. For the urea cycle of ASP3894, citrulline concentration increased, whereas concentration of arginine and ornithine decreased ( Figure 6 ). S. pombe has two arginases, encoded by SPBP26C9.02c/car1 and SPAC3H1.07/aru1. Arginine is hydrolyzed to ornithine and urea by arginase. In ASP3894, aru1 expression was slightly induced (Figure 5E ), which may partly explain the decrease of arginine.
ATP concentration is increased in the quadruple-deletion strain
Metabolome analysis using CE-TOFMS showed that changes in metabolite concentration in the logarithmic phase were mainly observed in purine and pyrimidine biosynthesis pathways. Interestingly, the concentration of nucleoside triphosphates, including ATP, which play an important role as energy sources or activators in cell metabolic processes, tended to be increased, in contrast to the decrease in the nucleoside monophosphates in ASP3894 ( Figure 6 ). Variance of ATP concentration among three independent ASP3894 cultures was speculated to be caused by different lag times between sampling and cell fixation because ATP is rapidly used for cellular metabolism. To reduce potential errors, the ATP concentration was also measured immediately after time-course sampling with an ATP bioluminescence assay kit (BacTiter-Glo), which is a luciferase-based luminescence emission system; therefore, the lag time between sampling and measurement was minimized. Increase in ATP concentration in the logarithmic phase was proportional to cell density, and ASP3894 produced approximately 2.7-fold more ATP than ASP3880 ( Figure 7A ). There are two possibilities for the observed differences in ATP concentration: the increase in ATP may be caused by decreases in the amount consumed; or the ATP synthetic pathway may be activated. A couple of our findings are consistent with the latter interpretation. IMP, which is an intermediate metabolite of the ATP synthetic pathway, was increased in ASP3894. In addition, the level of succinic acid in ASP3894 was increased compared with ASP3880 ( Figure 6 ). The conversion of succinic acid to fumaric acid, which is a part of the electron transport chain generating ATP, may be activated. Glutamate is changed to succinic acid via 2-oxoglutarate or 4-Aminobutanoate (GABA). Increasing the expression of gdh1 may provide additional substrate to facilitate electron transport and increase ATP generation. In any cases, the observed increase in ATP concentration suggested that the intracellular energy level was increased in ASP3894.
Expression of heterologous proteins is increased with reduction in genome size
We evaluated the production of heterologous proteins in the quadruple-deletion strain that exhibited increased ATP concentration. Heterologous protein expression cassettes with a human cytomegalovirus promoter (hCMV) and human lipocortin I terminator (hLPI) were integrated into the ARC001 and IGF742 genomes between leu1 and top2 on chromosome II using a previously described method (36) .
First, growth-dependent changes in intracellular EGFP levels were measured in the logarithmic phase of cultures in EMM medium. ASP3894, derived from IGF742, exhibited a 1.7-fold increase in intensity of EGFP fluorescence compared with ASP3880 ( Figure 7B ). Western blot analysis showed that the EGFP concentration in ASP3894 was $1.5-fold that in ASP3880 at OD 660 = 5.0 in YPD medium ( Figure 7C ). We also evaluated the growth-dependent changes in EGFP production levels in the other genome-reduced strains in the logarithmic phase. These strains had single-, double-or triple-region deletions with various combinations of the chromosomal terminals, ALT, ART, BLT and BRT (Supplementary Table S4 ). ASP3882, a single-chromosomal terminal deletion strain derived from IGF628, showed a 1.3-fold increase in the ratio of EGFP fluorescence compared with ASP3880. The other single-chromosomal terminal deletion strains had similar EGFP fluorescence levels to ASP3880. Double-and triple-chromosomal terminal deletion strains derived from ASP3882 showed an increased ratio of EGFP fluorescence compared with ASP3882, but no strains showed an increase in EGFP fluorescence greater than that of the ASP3894 quadruple-deletion strain (data not shown). These findings are consistent with a view that the production ratio of heterologous protein increased with the size of genome reduction.
Second, efficiency of human growth hormone (hGH) secretion in YPD medium was measured in 4-day cultures. Total secreted proteins containing hGH in 100 ml of culture supernatant were electrophoresed on SDS-polyacrylamide gels after TCA precipitation. ASP4187, derived from IGF742, showed $1.8-fold increase in hGH secretion compared with ASP3341, derived from ARC001 ( Figure 7D and E). In addition, a similar effect of genome reduction for human transferrin (hTF) secretion was observed (Supplementary Figure S5) . These results suggest that genome reduction can be a valuable tool for the construction of heterologous protein production hosts.
DISCUSSION
We succeeded in reducing the S. pombe genome size while maintaining growth rate. In the genome-reduced strain, the genome size and the gene number were reduced by 657.3 kb and 223 genes, respectively. The gene number of the 657.3-kb deletion strain is currently the smallest among eukaryotic model organisms. We determined that the mostterminal essential genes in the left and right arms of chromosomes I and II were trs33 (ALT), sec16 (ART), zas1 (BLT) and usp109 (BRT). However, it has been reported that SPAC1F8.07c (ALT), SPBC1348.06c (BLT), alr2 (BLT) and dea2 (BLT), which are located on the telomeric side of trs33 and zas1, are also essential for growth (14) . IGF629, which does not include SPBC1348. 06c, alr2 or dea2, showed no decrease in growth rate in comparison with the parental strain. It was unknown whether the phenotype is a particular property of our laboratory strain.
The quadruple-deletion strain showed an increase in the expression of nitrogen starvation-response genes in logarithmic phase cultures. The quadruple-deletion strain was speculated to have decreased TORC1 activity, but the known TORC1 components and TORC1 regulation genes were not included in the 223 deleted genes. Why does the quadruple-deletion strain show a response mimicking nitrogen starvation in the logarithmic phase? We suggest that the nitrogen starvation response in the quadruple-deletion strain might be related to AMPactivated protein kinase (AMPK) activity. Mammalian AMPK acts as a cellular energy sensor that can be activated by metabolic stress, including low-glucose conditions. AMPK switches on catabolic pathways generating ATP and switches off non-essential processes consuming ATP (37) . The quadruple-deletion strain showed a 2.7-fold increase in ATP concentration in comparison with the wild-type strain. We, therefore, speculate that activation of AMPK is stimulated by an unknown cue caused by genome reduction. S. pombe has two AMPK catalytic subunit genes, SPCC74.03c/ssp2 and SPAC23H4.02/ppk9 (38) . Recently, Ssp2 has been reported to regulate gene expression in glucose catabolite repression through phosphorylation of Scr1 transcription factor (39) . However, the details of the enzymatic functions of S. pombe AMPK remain unclear. Mammalian AMPK downregulates TORC1 activity through phosphorylation of TSC2 (40) and a raptor gene of TORC1 (41) . It has also been suggested that S. pombe may contain the AMPK-TORC1 pathway, which is similar to that found in mammalian cells (42) . S. pombe has two tsc genes and a raptor gene, SPAC22F3.13/tsc1, SPAC630.13c/tsc2 and SPAC57A7.11/mip1, which were identified as homologs of human TSC1, TSC2 and Wat1/Pop3, respectively (28, 43, 44) . Therefore, we postulated that S. pombe AMPK, which was stimulated by an unknown cue caused by genome reduction, downregulated TORC1 activity and led to a mimicking of the nitrogen starvation response in the quadruple-deletion strain.
The production rate of the heterologous protein, EGFP, in the quadruple-deletion strain was increased $1.7-fold in comparison with the parental strain during logarithmic phase growth. Based on transcriptome and metabolome analysis results, we suggest a possible reason for the increased EGFP expression in the deletion mutant. An increase in intracellular GTP required for ribosomal activity might lead to increases in translation and EGFP production. Nitrogen use efficiency might be facilitated by increases in gene expression of gdh1, a component of the ammonia assimilation cycle. In addition, an increase in intracellular ATP might lead to activation of amino acid biosynthesis reactions. However, an increase in concentration of intracellular amino acids was not observed, and some intracellular amino acids in the quadrupledeletion strain were decreased. It was unclear whether the decrease in amino acids was caused by decreased biosynthesis or by increased use efficiency for the heterologous protein.
S. pombe has been considered to be an attractive host for the production of heterologous glycoproteins derived from higher animals (45, 46) . In the quadrupledeletion strain, three a-1,2-galactosyltransferase genes (SPAC5H10.11/gmh1, SPAC5H10.13c/gmh2 and SPBC1289.13c/gmh6) and an acetylglucosaminyltransferase gene (SPAC5H10.12c/otg1) were deleted. In a previous study, the molecular weight of N-linked oligosaccharide in a gmh1 deletion mutant was almost the same as in the wild-type, whereas that in Ágmh2 and Ágmh6 mutants was reduced, and the O-linked oligosaccharide profile in Ágmh2 and Ágmh6 mutants was also different from the wild-type (47) . In addition, otg1 did not influence the formation of oligosaccharide (48) . Glycosylation may be influenced in the quadruple-deletion strain because gmh2 and gmh6 were deleted. However, SPCC736.04c/ gma12, a major a-1,2-galactosyltransferase gene, remains in the quadruple-deletion strain. Therefore, we speculate that deletion of gmh2 and gmh6 does not have a significant influence on oligosaccharide structures.
To construct a genome-reduced strain with a simpler gene set, we aim to further reduce the gene number in S. pombe. A genome-reduced strain is suitable for modeling and simulation of cellular metabolism. Problems with unpredictability have often been caused by the complex intracellular metabolic system, where the elucidation of all cellular metabolic intermediates has not been completed. A simplified cellular metabolism, while maintaining satisfactory growth and requisite functions (e.g. productivity of heterologous protein), will lead to success in the control of intracellular metabolism in accord with metabolic modeling and simulations, and it is beneficial for the production of biological materials.
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